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Everybody’s Talking
Patch work Embroidered patches of things such as cartoon 
characters, Boy Scout accomplishments, and company logos have 
long been sewn onto clothing. Now a tattoo artist from São Paolo, 
Brazil, has developed the skill of tattooing images of this type of 
embroidery onto skin. Eduardo “Duda” Lozano, a tattoo artist since 
2002, only recently tried this new style. He has created tattoos of 
cartoon images from movies and TV shows such as The Lion King, 
The Simpsons, and The Pink Panther using subtle shading to make 
them look realistic. He even inks stray threads around the edges. 
Lozano is starting to make a name for himself in the tattoo industry.

Horse woman Ayla Kirstine of Norway may be human, but she 
can move around like a horse. She became a hit on social media 
when she posted videos of herself trotting and galloping in a very 
horse-like way. She has even trained herself to jump obstacles, 
just like a horse would do on a course. Kirstine has always loved 
animals, and as a child even wanted to be a dog. She then found 
out about horses and loved the way they move. While she has 
received negative comments about her unique skill, most social 
media commenters are complimentary about it.

Road builder If the government won’t build a needed road, 
one option is to build it yourself. That’s what a man from the 
small village of Kaganda, Kenya, did. Nicholas Muchami and his 
neighbours were tired of waiting for the authorities to build a road 
from the village to the shopping centre. The only alternative route 
was a footpath, which had been fenced off. So Muchami picked up 
some basic tools, including a hoe and a spade, and started digging. 
In a few days, he had managed to clear 1.5 kilometres (0.9 miles) 
of the 2-kilometre (1.2-mile) stretch. He did it as a volunteer during 
times when he was not doing odd jobs for pay. He is now seen as 
a hero in his village.

Police dog: Steve Hutton is a police offi cer with many skills, 
including the ability to bark, very convincingly, like a real service 
dog. Working in England with the Wiltshire Police, Hutton found 
himself in hot pursuit of a stolen car with four occupants. The team 
of offi cers managed to corner the car, but the thieves got out and 
started running. Hutton chased one of them, but was unable to 
keep up before he disappeared into the darkness. That’s when 
Hutton’s dog barking skill came to the rescue. The culprit was so 
afraid it was a real police dog that he stopped in his tracks, enabling 
Hutton to arrest him.

Quoteable Quotes
“Political crises are moral crises.” —Octavio Paz
“A place for everything and everything in its place.” —Isabella 
Mary Beeton

What’s Happening
Gowns for Grads - Elks are looking for gently used gowns 
and suits. To donate - call 403-556-0882  or to come try on a 
dress dates are; Saturday, January 25 - 11 am to 4 pm, Wednesday, 
January 29 - 7 to 9 pm, Saturday, February 8 - 11 am to 4 pm, 
Wednesday, February 19 - 7 to 9 pm, Saturday, February 22 - 11 
am to 4 pm

Airdrie 2020 Alberta Winter Games - February 14-17, 
2020 Come out and support the athletes!  Opening ceremonies 
downtown Airdrie on Feb.14. Got to albertawintergames.ca for all 
the information, venues and schedules.
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Trivia
1. Silent Spring was written in 1962 by which environmental author?
2. What are antipasto and hors d’oeuvres?
3. What German goldsmith introduced the age of movable type printing?
4. Carnauba wax comes from what plant?
5. The first human in space was Russian cosmonaut Yuri Gagarin in 
1959, 1960, 1961?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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